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Oliver is known as Canada’s Wine Capital, but this little
town is also rich with culture, community, and cuisine.
From celebrated restaurants and awe-inspiring landscapes,
Oliver is a town full of adventure you can create.
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Way’ – Welcome to the Okanagan, Syilx, First Nation
territory. The members of the Osoyoos Indian Band, whose
federal Indian reserve spans over 32,000 acres, occupy land
on the east side of the valley from Osoyoos due north of
Oliver. We have lived here for thousands of years. We live,
work, and play in one of the best regions in the country.
Enjoy your stay and come back again.
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Town-Mayor Johansen
On behalf of the Council, and residents, I welcome you
to come and experience all that Oliver has to offer.
Agriculture is our primary industry with over 400 farms
producing world-class fruits, vegetables, and wine. There
is something for everyone in Oliver, whether your interests
include the great outdoors, food and beverage, or arts and
culture. Let this guide be your resource and inspiration for
a fantastic getaway in Canada’s Wine Capital – you won’t be
disappointed. Come and stay for the experience!
Rick Knodel, RDOS (Area “C” Regional Director)
Welcome to what I consider the gem of the Okanagan. Area
“C” is the rural area surrounding, and including, the town
of Oliver. It also borders the Osoyoos Indian Band. We
celebrate a deep rich history that has developed this area
into a unique agricultural region. Our residents and visitors
also enjoy the facilities we’ve built to keep them active
and engaged including public parks, recreation and sports
facilities, wilderness trails, and farm tours. Visit our fruit
stands, restaurants, tasting rooms, and cultural amenities.
Take in a theatre performance or concert and stop in at our
museum. Take home good memories and some of our fine
products to share with your friends and family.

Oliver, BC is located in central Southern
BC. We are 1.5 hours south of Kelowna,
and around a 5 hour drive east of
Vancouver. We are only 20 minutes
from the USA border.

ON THE COVER
Linda Anderson is a local artist
and member of the Osoyoos
Indian Band.
Photography: Tania Veitch
Tourism Photography
Copywriting: Creative
Dynamics Virtual Services
Design & Layout: Kiki Creative
The 2022-2023 Oliver
Experience Guide is a
publication of the Oliver
Tourism Association. This
guide is to be used as a point
of reference in conjunction
with our website. For more
information, head to our
website at visitoliver.com.
To obtain extra copies of this
publication please contact
Oliver Tourism.
olivertourism@gmail.com
1-844-896-3300
778-439-2363

Photo: "The Gateway to Oliver" as seen from
Blue Mountain Vineyard in Okanagan Falls.
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WHERE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND FAMILY FUN
MEET A WORLD-CLASS WINE AND ARTISAN
BEVERAGE DESTINATION.
ARTS & MUSIC
Oliver is fast becoming a popular
destination for live entertainment. With
an abundance of winery attractions,
outdoor concerts, local and touring theatre
companies, and musicians, our town offers
the highest quality of entertainment to
enjoy year-round.
Venables Theatre
Venables Theatre is the premier
performing arts facility of the South
Okanagan. It is a state-of-the-art mid-sized
community theatre offering world-class
entertainment for all ages including jazz
and tribute bands, comedy, live theatrical
performances, and children's shows.
District Wine Village

Oktoberfest at District Wine Village

District Wine Village, located in the heart of
the South Okanagan, is the first true wine
village in Canada. It is home to 16 artisan
producers and provides a four seasons
opportunity to meet and experience worldclass wine, beer, food, and entertainment
all in one location.
Music In The Park
For more than 10 years, the Oliver
Community Arts Council has hosted a
Summer Series at the Oliver Community
Park. Bring your lawn chair and snacks and
enjoy some live music with us! The concerts
are free. Donations are appreciated.
visitoliver.com/category/arts-music

Concerts at Wineries
Outdoor spring and summer concerts
at local wineries beckon as we embrace
longer, sunnier days. Relax and enjoy
live music while you sip world-class wines
and nibble on specialty dishes and
appies. The ambiance of each setting
paired with delectable flavours will
surpass expectations!

FAMILY FUN
Whether you plan to relax or adventure,
you'll feel lighter here. At our parks, you’ll
find picnic areas, public washrooms,
sporting venues, accessible trails, and more.
Parks and Rec
Enjoy an endless variety of activities,
programs, and venues including an
outdoor community pool, skating arena,
and weight room. Join fitness classes,
summer camps, and many other programs
suitable for all ages and skill levels.
Lion’s Park
One of the best parks around, Lion’s Park
includes a state-of-the-art skateboard park,
children’s playground, dog park, picnic
area, and an outdoor exercise area. Easily
access the International Hike & Bike Trail
along the Okanagan River Channel.

Brewpub Entertainment
Looking for local talent? The Firehall
Brewery is a local favourite for small
intimate music concerts and open mic
nights. The Howling Coyote Pub, Ye Olde
Welcome Inn Pub, and Rattlesnake
Lounge also host karaoke nights, music
bingo, and live entertainment.
events.visitoliver.com
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Okanagan Regional Library

Vaseux Lake

Need a good book to read at the beach
or do you want to use the internet? BC
residents and non-residents can obtain a
library card to use all the services that a
library has to offer. Visit our local library
located in the Oliver Place Mall for details.

Set in a narrow valley with a backdrop of
rugged hills and the iconic McIntyre Bluff,
Vaseux Lake may be the prettiest little
lake in the South Okanagan. It is ideal
for fishing, birding and wildlife viewing,
photography, and paddling.

visitoliver.com/category/indoor-fun

Gallagher Lake

LAKE & POOL
Whether you want to lay on the beach
with a good book or explore the shores by
paddleboard, our beautiful lakes are places
where people love to go to relax and enjoy
the outdoors.
Tuc-el-Nuit Lake

Fairview Mountain Golf Course

Oliver Community Park
Often the hub of community activity, this
park features a bandshell with a grassy
area and bleachers, five multi-use sports
fields, tennis courts, and lawn bowling. It
is also home to the popular “Big League
Experience” in summer!
Kinsman Spray Park
Need to cool down and burn off some kid
energy? Various water features make this
spray park and fully-equipped playground
popular with families.
Rotary Beach (Tuc-el-Nuit Lake)
This beautiful little park located in the
southwest corner of Tuc-el-Nuit Lake
features a public swimming beach,
children’s playground, grassy area, and
picnic tables. Includes a public washroom
and changeroom.
visitoliver.com/category/family-fun

G OLF
Play a round at two championship golf
courses nestled in the heart of Canada's
Wine Capital where smooth greens and
rolling fairways are surrounded by natural
roughs and a scenic backdrop of pine
trees, cacti, sagebrush, vineyards, and
desert hills.
Fairview Mountain Golf Course
Open to the public, this 18-hole course has
few rivals — fairways plunge down valleys
and smooth greens give you an experience
rarely found outside of the most expensive
private clubs. Fairview Mountain has been
a standout in the South Okanagan since
1925, which is why SCOREGolf noted the
6 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide

club as one of the best public courses in
Canada, and one of the best values.

This lovely little spring-fed lake comes with
a big punch! There's a lot to do here yet
it's quiet and peaceful most of the time.
Enjoy swimming, canoeing, kayaking, and
fishing via a non-motorized boat. Rotary
Beach has a sandy area, plenty of grass, a
playground for the kids, picnic tables, and a
public washroom and change room.

Spring-fed Gallagher Lake, situated at the
base of a giant rock bluff, is a tranquil
crystal-clear swimmer’s paradise! It’s also
a fisherman’s haven. It is a private lake
so the only way to enjoy it is by staying at
Gallagher Lake RV Resort or The Lodge at
Gallagher Lake.
Oliver Community Pool
Cool off in our outdoor seasonal saltwater
pool right beside the Oliver Community
Center. The pool has a shallow end that
is perfect for children and a deep end set
up for lane swimming and water aerobics.
Relax in the hot tub too!
visitoliver.com/category/on-the-water

Nk’Mip Canyon Desert Golf Course
Nk’Mip is a full-length championship
course that has grown into a worldclass golf facility. Owned and operated
by the Osoyoos Indian Band, Nk'Mip
Canyon Desert Golf Course expanded
from a relaxed nine-hole course to a
championship model in 2001. Despite
tumbling across a variety of elevation
changes, the golf course is easy to walk
and provides stunning valley views.
GolfPass names Nk'Mip as one of the 25
hidden gem golf courses in Canada.
visitoliver.com/category/golf

INDOOR FUN
Enjoy a change of pace and head to one of
our recreational, educational, or historical
facilities!
Oliver Parks and Rec
Our recreation center offers a variety of
fitness classes as well as a fully-equipped
weight room. Join a yoga class, play
pickleball, or work out on top-of-the-line
equipment. Drop in at the Oliver Arena for
public roller skating or ice skating!
Oliver & District Museum
Immerse yourself in history at Oliver's
local museum. Tour exhibits where you’ll
discover Oliver’s unique gold mining history
and heritage. Learn about the people of
this land and the history of “The Ditch”.
Visit the Fairview Jail and step inside an old
jail cell!

Gallagher Lake

OLIVER & DISTRICT HERITAGE SOCIETY
250.498.4027 | 474 School Avenue, Oliver, BC
• Enjoy tours, exhibits, and programs year-round at the Museum.
•R
 eference library, research support, & photo reproductions at the Archives.
oliverheritage.ca

OSOYOOS DESERT CENTRE
250.495.2470 | 14580 146th Avenue, Osoyoos, BC
• Explore this rare, fragile and endangered ecosystems from a 1.5 km
boardwalk offering an elevated view of the plant and animal life.
desert.org

SUNKEYA FARM ALPACAS
250.689.0568 | 1264 Green Lake Road, Oliver, BC
• Guided farm tours & felting workshops.
• Farm Store with Canadian & Peruvian made alpaca products.
sunkeyafarmalpacas.com
visitoliver.com | 7
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EVENTS & FESTIVALS
Oliver has a lot to celebrate being home
to nearly half of Canada’s grapevines and
more than fifty wineries, not to mention
all the other passionate beverage and
food producers in this thriving valley. In
spring, Oliver Osoyoos Wine Association
ramps up the season with the popular Half
Corked Marathon, a spectacle of vibrant
personalities and costumes. In fall we
celebrate the bounty of our valley with
Fall Festival Weekend, including Festival
of the Grape (FOG) and Cask and Keg.
Oktoberfest, held at District Wine Village,
also celebrates with high-energy live music,
dancing, and lots of beer!
events.visitoliver.com

RACE & RUN
Oliver is a prime destination for all kinds
of fun! We are home to some exhilarating
kart racing, and in fall we are in full
celebration mode. You’ll want to book your
accommodations well in advance!
Grape Stomp Competition
Have you ever wanted to crush grapes the
old-fashioned way? Now's your chance!
Gather up your best mates and register
for our popular Grape Stomp Competition
happening during Fall Festival Weekend.
Get creative and dress in wacky costumes.
The goal is to crush as many fresh local
grapes as you can into juice with your toes!
Half-Corked Marathon
Lots of wine and laughter mark the
duration of this fun-filled 18.5 km race
through picturesque vineyards. Although
a timeline exists, being first doesn’t
mean you’ve won! Many racers sport

outrageously creative costumes. Along
the route, there are several stops for wine
tasting and bites.
The Amazing Oliver Race
This race highlights Oliver's popular
landmarks and will keep you busy for
hours as you race to complete challenges
for clues before your rivals get them!
Teams are decked out in ridiculously
creative costumes. This is an adventurously
fun day full of camaraderie that you'll talk
about for years to come.
Crush The Climb
Are you a hard-core cyclist ready to test
your strength and endurance on one
of Oliver's most grueling hills? Do you
have what it takes to "Crush the Climb"?
Here's your chance to race against other
determined competitors in one-at-a-time
clocked pursuit and win the trophy.
Beer Events
Gather up your fastest, craziest, and most
creative friends for a relay-style race
involving another of Oliver's favourite
beverages, beer!
Kartplex at Area 27
Fly by the seat of your pants at Kartplex
Racing, a spacious, state-of-the-art kart
racing facility. Bring your own go-kart
or rent one. Designed by Canadian
professional race car driver, Jacques
Villeneuve, this facility has several
configurations to suit beginner to
experienced racers.
events.visitoliver.com

Half Corked Marathon
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Osoyoos Desert Centre

FRESH FRUIT
Your visit to Oliver is not complete until
you’ve had a chance to visit a fruit stand.
U-Pick options are available at select farms.
visitoliver.com/category/u-pick

Oliver Garden & Fruit Market

SERVICES

TOURS

Oliver has a variety of services available to
the public.

E-Bike Tours

Okanagan Regional Library
Borrow a book, conduct research, use the
internet, or participate in one of the many
programs offered by our public library. BC
residents and non-residents can obtain a
visiting library card. Located in the Oliver
Place Mall.
Oliver Parks and Recreation
Exercise, lift weights, swim, skate, or do
yoga at our community rec centre. Oliver
Parks and Recreation offers seasonal
programs and classes for all ages including
kids' day camps and organized sports.
Oliver Senior Centre
This vibrant and bustling society offers
programs and services that promote
meaningful and healthy lives including
recreation, education, support, and
community networks. All are welcome.
South Okanagan General Hospital
Located in the heart of Oliver, our
community hospital offers outpatient
ambulatory, acute care, and a 24/7
emergency department.
10 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide

Pedal along Black Sage Road with
a knowledgeable guide and take in
spectacular vineyard views. Stop and
sample wine at select wineries along the
route before venturing back along Oliver's
beautiful International Hike & Bike Trail.

Quality. It’s in our wine.
Our cuisine. And our Welcome.

Luxury Van Wine Tours
Soak in breathtaking vineyard views while
you experience a five-star ride around
Canada’s Wine Capital. Experience elevated
tastings at select world-class wineries.
Enjoy vineyard walks, barrel room tastings,
food pairings, and access to reserve wines.
Osoyoos Desert Centre
Experience the beauty and diversity of
our unique desert environment at the
Osoyoos Desert Centre, a 67-acre nature
interpretive facility located 3 km north of
Osoyoos. Take a guided or self-guided tour
along the brand new 1.5 km boardwalk
and then visit the native plant garden and
indoor interpretive exhibits.

Wine Shop • Restaurant • Guest House

visitoliver.com/category/tours

500 Burrowing Owl Place, Oliver, BC

1-877-498-0620 • burrowingowlwine.ca
visitoliver.com | 11
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WINTER SPORTS
From powder snow and frozen lakes to
indoor fun and workouts, Oliver has the
right climate and amenities to keep you
smiling and active all winter long.

Indoor Activities

Skiing and Snowboarding
Tucked between the Nk’Mip Desert and the
inland rainforest of the West Kootenays,
Baldy Mountain is a pristine powder snow
haven! Ski or snowboard through perfectly
spaced glades or explore a myriad of
Nordic and snowshoe trails.

Oliver Parks and Recreation offers a
variety of options for indoor activities
during the cold winter months. From a
weight room and fitness classes to yoga
and indoor racket sports and more, there’s
always something available to keep you fit
and active.
visitoliver.com/category/winter

Skating & Ice Fishing
Vaseux Lake is the place to be during those
winter weeks of sub-zero temps. You’re
nearly certain to find some good Canadian
fun happening when it’s all frozen over.
From hockey and skating to ice sailing and
ice fishing, we’re doing it! When the temps
are just right, it’s the most scenic skating
rink around. When the temps are warmer
come indoors to the Oliver Arena!

International Hike & Bike Trail
(west side, south of Thorp Road)

Curling

WALK, HIKE, & BIKE

WINE TASTING

The best way to experience Oliver’s unique
semi-arid landscape is by packing a picnic,
and perhaps a bottle of something yummy,
and then hitting the trails. Be sure to lather
up with sunscreen, take a trail app, some
snacks, and lots of water too!

Do you dream of experiencing wine
country? This season, visit one of Canada’s
most unique landscapes where lush rolling
vineyards and orchards meet desert
mountains of wild sage, pine, and cacti.

Walking & Hiking
We’ve got several trail options suitable
for people of all fitness levels from the
flat and easy 18.5 km International Hike
& Bike Trail, the long but moderately easy
White Lake Loop, as well as moderately
challenging trails that lead to epic Oliver
Valley viewpoints. Fitness buffs can also
test their speed and stamina on the steep
and grueling Oliver Tower Trail.

If part of your vocabulary is “hurry”, “hurryhard”, or “sweep” then you may want to
check out Eastlink Curling Centre. They
have a number of leagues and courses for
novice curlers. Visit their calendar online
for bonspiels and events!

Drive or cycle the Black Sage Road and take
in the view. Choose from over 50 wineries
and taste the award-winning wines grown
and produced here.
See SIP section on pages 21-26 for wine
tours, wineries, and map.

WE LOVE TO CYCLE
www.okebikesafaris.ca

South Okanagan E-Bike
Safaris Inc.

The South Okanagan’s only Mobile
E-Bike Safari Company.

Biking & Road Cycling
If riding on two wheels is more your style,
we’ve got a myriad of options from winding
backcountry road cycling routes, the
leisurely International Hike & Bike Trail with
access points to wine routes, and rugged
mountain bike trails.
visitoliver.com/category/hike-bike

Baldy Mountain Resort

• Naramata
Wine Safari

Our guided tours are the perfect mix of
fun and adventure while on a luxurious
Cube -Ebike.

i

Viewpoint of Oliver from the top of Mt. Koegen

ar
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y
o
s
O
Know
• Get to os Wine Safari
o
• Osoy

• Black
Sa
Wine S ge Road
afari

LOOKING FOR MORE WALKING/BIKING ROUTES AND TRAILS? SEE OUR MAP ON PAGE 21!
RYAN DUFFY, Managing Broker
250.408.5668 | RduffyRE@gmail.com
• RE/MAX in Penticton, Osoyoos and Summerland.
• Thinking about a career in real estate or looking for a change? Call me.
southokanaganhomes.ca
12 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide

250.689.2786
okebikesafaris@gmail.com

For booking and pricing
or to create a customized safari
visit www.okebikesafaris.ca

visitoliver.com | 13
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Oliver Garden & Fruit Market

SHOP
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR ECLECTIC MIX OF
SHOPS AND MARKETS RUN BY PASSIONATE
LOCAL BUSINESS OWNERS AND FARMERS.
G R O CE R Y

STORES

Oliver is proud of its small independent
merchants who deliver excellent customer
service, fresh produce, and a large
selection of local, organic, natural, and
specialty products that you can’t find
anywhere else. Oliver has two grocery
stores as well as locally-owned specialty
shops such as a global grocer, delicatessen,
butcher, and baker.

Oliver has everything you need. The
town boasts an eclectic mix of stores and
gift shops and a few retail chains that
sell hardware, automotive, clothing, pet
supplies, pharmacy items, and more.

visitoliver.com/category/grocery-markets

SERVICES
Our downtown core along Main Street
also includes banks, insurance, and real
estate offices.

FRUIT & VEGGIE MARKETS
Fillosophy Refill Bar

BLACK SAGE BUTCHER
778.439.2350 | 6234 Main St, Oliver, BC
• Voted the South Okanagan's Best Place to Buy Meat.
• Finest quality BC meats. Ethically & naturally raised.
blacksagebutcher.ca

South Okanagan wines paired with
homegrown foods are an unbeatable
combination. You can buy fresh farm-totable foods at numerous locations along
Highway 97! It’s easy to support local
farmers and enjoy the freshest produce.
visitoliver.com/category/fruit-markets

FILLOSOPHY REFILL BAR
250.498.0402 | 522 Fairview Rd, Oliver, BC

RYAN DUFFY, Managing Broker
250.408.5668 | RduffyRE@gmail.com

• Local makers, organic refillable pantry, home & beauty products.
• Making plastic-free shopping easy and accessible to everybody!

• RE/MAX in Penticton, Osoyoos and Summerland.
• Thinking about a career in real estate or looking for a change? Call me.

fillosophyrefillbar.com

southokanaganhomes.ca

14 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide
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International Hike & Bike Trail
(east side, south of Thorp Road)

EAT
ENJOY GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD GROWN
WITH LOVE AND INNOVATIVELY PREPARED BY
AWARD-WINNING CHEFS.
A variety of restaurants throughout Oliver
showcase unique flavours and fares. Come
for the variety, ambiance, and friendly
smiles, and stay for the quality.

THE LAND.

THE LEGEND.

BAKERIES, CAFÉS & DELIS
Liven up your morning with a freshly
brewed coffee, latte, or cappuccino paired
with a baked treat. Some cozy cafés also
serve scrumptious lunch items such as
homemade soups and sandwiches. Takeout options are available!

RESTAURANTS & BISTROS

THE WINE.

Delectable cuisine, vineyard views, and
world-class wines come together to create
unforgettable dining experiences. Local
restauranteurs take great pride in bringing
the best of all the seasons to the dinner
table. Enjoy a culturally diverse selection of
dishes and restaurants including Mexican,
Indian, French, Greek, Chinese, and Italian.

Muscles & Fries at Miradoro Restaurant

Over 20 years of international award-winning
wines at North America’s first Indigenous winery.
District Wine Village
Nk’Mip Cellars
100 Enterprise Way,
Oliver, BC

www.nkmipcellars.com

please enjoy responsibly.

Nk’Mip Cellars Winery
1400 Rancher Creek Rd,
Osoyoos, BC

Burrowing Owl Estate Winery / Sonora Room Restaurant

16 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide
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Come for the wine, stay for the view.
Located on the Golden Mile Bench, overlooking the sun-drenched valley, Tinhorn Creek
offers an unrivaled guest experience. Join us this season on our terraced tasting deck
and choose from a variety of seated wine flight experiences.
FOR RESERVATIONS AND WINE CLUB DETAILS:
www.tinhorn.com | 1.888.510.5537
Oktoberfest at District Wine Village

FRUIT MARKETS
Roadside Fruit Stands

Charcuterie at Phantom Creek Estates

FOOD TRUCKS
Looking for high-quality fast food?
Visit one of Oliver’s talented food truck
proprietors including Hammer’s House of
Hog, Vagabond Kitchen, The Wienery, and
El Sabor de Marina for mouth-watering
comfort food!

Miradoro: 1.250.498.3742

@TinhornCreek | www.tinhorn.com

537 Tinhorn Creek Road, Oliver, BC

An abundance of sunshine here in Oliver
provides the perfect growing climate for
the most flavourful fruits and vegetables.
Visit a myriad of fruit markets along each
side of Highway 97 and stock up on freshly
harvested seasonal produce.
Preserves & More
In addition to growing and selling fresh
produce, some local fruit markets are big
on food preparation. At select markets,
you can also find homemade goodies
like samosas, as well as preserves, frozen
sauces, and prepared meals.
visitoliver.com/eat

WINERY BISTRO
Tantalize your tastebuds and embark on a
delicious culinary adventure at one of our
upscale winery bistros. Experience highend seasonal and local fare, created by
talented award-winning chefs, paired with
delicious world-class estate wines.

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE

UNIQUE TERROIR OF THE BLACK SAGE BENCH
Join us at our Wine Experience Centre for an exclusive tasting of our renowned wines while taking in
the vineyard views of the South Okanagan.

Reserve your winery experience and explore Wine Club benefits:
www.blackhillswinery.com | 1.888.510.5537

Short Table Dinner at Miradoro Restaurant

18 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide

250.498.0666 | 4190 Black Sage Rd, Oliver, BC

B L AC K H I L L S W I N E RY. C O M

@BLACKHILLSWINERY
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MODERATE

OSOYOOS

ADVENTU RE

Seperated pathways, paved or
hard packed gravel.

Trails or roads. May have hill,
some shared road sections.

More challenging routes with shared
roads, hills, and longer distances.

01 Hike & Bike Trail – 18.5 km

03 Golden Mile Trail – 5 km

06 Black Sage Road – 18.5 km

02 Osoyoos Oxbows – 3 km

04 Hike & Bike Connector – 5 km

07 Sawmill Road – 6.5 km

05 Ryegrass Road – 4 km

01+06 Hike & Bike Trail +

09 Strawberry Creek Trail
10 Irrigation Canal Walkway

Black Sage Road Loop – 40 km

08 Mount Kobau Trails – 17 km

11 Kruger Ridge Trails

For more cycling routes, loops, and maps visit: visitoliver.com/category/hike-bike
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find more winery details on our
website or the oliver bc mobile app!
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MAPS

 Open Year Round

1

Adega on 45th

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-6243

adegaon45.com

2

Bartier Bros.

Oliver, BC

(250) 487-9667

bartierbros.com

3

Black Hills Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-0666

blackhillswinery.com

4

Blue Sky Estate Winery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-1777

blueskywinery.ca

5

Bordertown Winery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-3332

bordertownwinery.com

6

Burrowing Owl Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-0620

burrowingowlwine.ca

7

Cassini Cellars

Oliver, BC

(250) 485-4370

cassini.ca

8

Castoro de Oro Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 495-4991

castorodeorowinery.com

9

Checkmate Artisanal Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 707-2299

checkmatewinery.com

10

Church and State Wines

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-2700

churchandstatewines.com

11

Covert Farms Family Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-9463

covertfarms.ca

12

Culmina Family Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-0789

culmina.ca

13

Desert Hills Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-6664

deserthills.ca

DISTRICT WINE VILLAGE

26

Apricus
Canter Cellars
Eau Vivre
Foolish Wine
Gneiss Wines
JoiRyde Winery
Nk'Mip Cellars
One Faith Vineyards
Silhouette Estate Winery
TIME Family of Wines
UpperCase Winery
Valley Commons
Winemaker's Cut

Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC
Oliver, BC

(250) 535-1575
districtwinevillage.com
Check districtwinevillage.com for updated info.
cantercellars.com
(250) 499-2655
eauvivre.com
(250) 485-5025
foolishwine.com
(250) 485-4932
gneisswines.com
(778) 622-3521
joirydewinery.com
(250) 495-2985
nkmipcellars.com
1 (877) 543-6010
onefaithvineyards.com
(236) 878-6963
silhouettecellars.com
(236) 422-2556
timewines.ca
(250) 485-5031
uppercasewinery.com
(778) 227-0945
valleycommons.ca
(778) 200-5529
winemakerscut.ca

27

Fairview Cellars

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-2211

fairviewcellars.ca

28

French Door Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-0735

frenchdoorwinery.com

29

Gold Hill WInery

Oliver, BC

(250) 495-8152

goldhillwinery.com

30

Gehringer Brothers Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-3537

gehringerwines.ca

31

Here's the Thing Vineyards

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-9712

heresthethingvineyards.com

32

Hester Creek Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-4435

hestercreek.com

33

Hidden Chapel Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 462-7896

hiddenchapelwinery.com

34

Inniskillin Okanagan Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

1 (866) 455-0559

inniskillin.com

35

Intersection Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-4054

xwine.ca

36

Jackson Triggs Okanagan Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-4500

jacksontriggswinery.com

37

Kismet Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 495-4462

kismetestatewinery.com

38

La Casa Bianca Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 689-2790

lacasabianca.ca

39

Lakeside Cellars

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-5810

lakesidecellars.ca

40

Lariana Cellars

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 498-9259

larianacellars.com

41

La Stella Winery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-8180

lastella.ca

42

Le Vieux Pin

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-8388

levieuxpin.ca

43

Liber Farm & Winery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-0143

liberfarm.com

44

Maverick Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(778) 437-3133

maverickwine.ca

45

Moon Curser Vineyards

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-5161

mooncurser.com

46

NK'MIP Cellars

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-2985

nkmipcellars.com

47

Nostalgia Wines

Oliver, BC

(250) 485-0227

nostalgiawines.ca

48

Phantom Creek Estates

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-8367

phantomcreekestates.com

49

Pipe Dreams Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 485-4192

pipedreamswinery.com

50

Platinum Bench Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 535-1165

platinumbench.com

51

Quinta Ferreira Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-4756

quintaferreira.com

52

Rainmaker Wines

Oliver, BC

(250) 880-0882

rainmakerwines.com

53

Red Horses Vineyard

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-5388

redhorsesvineyard.com

54

River Stone Estate Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-0043

riverstoneestatewinery.ca

55

Road 13 Vineyards

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-8330

road13vineyards.com

56

Rust Wine Co.

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-3276

rustwine.com

57

Second Chapter Wine Co.

Oliver, BC

(250) 485-8424

scwines.ca

58

Silver Sage Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-0310

silversagewinery.com

59

Sonora Desert Winery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 408-8586

sonoradesertwinery.ca

60

Squeezed Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 485-4309

squeezedwines.com

61

Stoneboat Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-2226

stoneboatvineyards.com

62

Tinhorn Creek Winery

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-3743

tinhorn.com

63

VinAmite Cellars

Oliver, BC

(250) 498-2234

vinamitecellars.com

64

Young & Wyse Winery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-3245

youngandwysewine.com
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BREWERIES, DISTILLERIES, & CIDERIES
65

Firehall Brewery

Oliver, BC

(778) 439-2337

firehallbrewery.com

66

Howling Moon Craft Cider

Oliver, BC

(778) 439-2373

howlingmoon.ca

67

North Basin Brewing Co.

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 782-0923

northbasinbrewing.com

68

Orchard Hill Estate Cidery

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 535-2240

orchardhillcidery.com

69

Osoyoos Brewing Co.

Osoyoos, BC

(250) 495-8098

70

The Dubh Glas Distillery

Oliver, BC

(778) 439-3580

thedubhglasdistillery.com

71

Trading Post Brewing

Oliver, BC

(250-485-4915

tradingpostbrewing.com

72

Tumbleweed Spirits Craft Distillery

Osoyoos, BC

(778) 437-2221

tumbleweedspirits.com

73

Workshop Spirits

Oliver, BC

Check districtwinevillage.com for updated info.
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SIP

SIP

Red Horses Vineyard

SIP
TASTE THE PASSION BEHIND OUR WORLDCLASS WINES, INNOVATIVE CRAFT BREWS,
AND DISTILLED BEVERAGES.

STATE CID
BREWERIES & CIDERIES

Experience the art of locally handcrafted
brews, ciders, and spirits.
Craft Brews

Elevate your taste buds with fan fav ales,
bitters, and blondes as well as small-batch
seasonal brews made right on site. Come
relax, have a bite, and listen to live music in
a friendly atmosphere.
Innovative Ciders

Sip a pint of cold sparkling cider while
picnicking in a tasting garden located on a
working apple orchard. Fermented along
with other unique flavours, taste innovative
cider that you'll never forget.

Le Vieux Pin Winery

WINERIES

Distilled Spirits

Come taste award-winning gin and
whisky made with the finest raw products
available including Canadian barley, select
botanicals, and pure ‘dark’ water straight
from an underground aquifer.
visitoliver.com/category/breweries-cideries

DISTRICT WINE VILLAGE
250.535.1575 | 100 Enterprise Way, Oliver, BC

Wine Tastings

Choose from over 50 wineries and taste
the craft of our passionate winemakers.
Take in stunning valley views from tasting
rooms and patios along the Black Sage
Road and Golden Mile Bench.

From Black Sage Road to the Golden Mile
and every path in between, you will find
yourself in awe of Oliver, Canada’s Wine
Capital. A perfect hot summer climate
coupled with nutrient-rich soils enable
our vineyards to flourish. Oliver vineyards
grow a host of European (Vitis Vinifera)
grape varietals producing a diverse range
of wines from bold reds to sparkling whites
and everything in between.

WINERY HOURS

Winery hours change seasonally and
frequently. Please check winery websites
for the most current hours of business.

Fact: Nearly half of all BC wine grapes are
grown in Oliver.

visitoliver.com/winery-hours

• 13 wineries, 1 brewery, 1 distillery and an eatery.
• Located in the heart of Okanagan Wine Country.
districtwinevillage.com

FIREHALL BREWERY
778.439.2337 | 6077 Main Street (Lower Level), Oliver, BC

MOON CURSER VINEYARDS
250.495.5161 | 3628 Hwy 3 East, Osoyoos, BC

• Extinguish your thirst with the "Beer of Wine Country"!
• Family brewpub below Firehall Bistro, with tastings, food, retail, & events.

• Best Performing Small Winery in Canada – 2019 WineAlign Wine Awards.
• Intriguing small production wines, and beautiful lake view tasting room.

firehallbrewery.com

mooncurser.com

HESTER CREEK ESTATE WINERY
250.498.4435 | 887 Road 8, Oliver, BC

247"

ORCHARD HILL ESTATE CIDERY
250.535.2240 | 3480 Fruitvale Way, Oliver, BC

"

106.0

78"'

• Modern estate winery with historic vineyards, complimentary tastings.
• Italian inspired dining at Terrafina Restaurant and luxury Villas.

• From apple to bottle. Tasting room and sales.
• Okanagan apples allow us to create one of a kind local ciders.

hestercreek.com

orchardhillcidery.com

ESTATE CIDERY
38'

(456")

8" X 16"
approx.

18" Capitals (+/-)

ESTATE CIDERY

50.5"
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ESTATE CIDERY

ESTATE CIDERY
14.5'
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SIP

SIP

#EXPLORETHEVILLAGE

WINERY TOURS

DISTRICTWINEVILLAGE.COM

Enjoy a luxury van tour with all the
comforts or an exhilarating e-bike safari!
Both options are excellent choices and
come with a knowledgeable guide who
will educate you about the region and the
wines produced here.
E-Bike Wine Tours

Luxury Van Wine Tours

Cycle along the famous Black Sage Road
with South Okanagan E-Bike Safaris and be
awestruck by the views and just how easy it
is to explore by e-bike. You’ll stop and taste
some of the best wine you’ll find here in
Canada before coasting into the valley and
peddling alongside the peaceful Okanagan
River on the International Hike & Bike Trail.

Ease into the seats of a luxurious touring
vehicle. Wonder, excitement, lunch, and
award-winning wine await during this
magical experience. As you travel along
the wine route in comfort, you’ll learn
all about our beautiful wine region from
knowledgeable guides.
visitoliver.com/category/tours

101 Trading Post Eatery

105 Uppercase Winery

109 Eau Vivre

113 TIME Family of Wines

102 Trading Post Brewing

106 Gneiss Wines

110 Silhouette

114 Canter Cellars

103 Wapiti Cellars

107 Winemaker’s Cut

111 Valley Commons

115 JoiRyde Winery

104 Apricus

108 Nk’Mip Cellars

112 Workshop Spirits

116 One Faith Vineyards

Kismet Estate Winery

RYAN DUFFY, Managing Broker
250.408.5668 | RduffyRE@gmail.com
• RE/MAX in Penticton, Osoyoos and Summerland.
• Thinking about a career in real estate or looking for a change? Call me.
southokanaganhomes.ca
26 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide
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CULTURE

CULTURE AND HISTORY
The People – The Syilx of the
Okanagan Nation
"Welcome. Our culture is not just from a
thousand years ago. We’ve built on our
traditional principles of hard work and
living off the land, and we’ve evolved and
adapted into the business culture that you
see today. Businesses thrive here because
of our location, the richness of our land,
and because we want to do business with
the world. This is how we strengthen our
future by protecting our past."
Since the late 1700s, this area has
experienced immigration from China,
South East Asia, Europe, and numerous
places throughout North America.
The rich cultural diversity of Oliver is
witnessed in the arts, the cuisine, and
robust agricultural presence. The vibrant
heritage of those who were here first and
all of those who have made Oliver home
provides a welcome experience for visitors
and residents alike.

CULTURE
pipe and canal system constructed from
cement, wooden siphons, and flumes.
Many side industries including logging,
sawmills, and engineering camps formed,
which left an indelible mark on the
landscape and formed a new community!

EXPERIENCE THE PEOPLE, BEAUTY, AND
FLAVOURS THAT MAKE OLIVER A TOP
DESTINATION FOR FARM-TO-TABLE
DELICIOUSNESS AND ENTERTAINMENT.

Agriculture

The Arts
While the sun-drenched hills and rolling
vineyards are art themselves, our vibrant
community is filled with the sights,
sounds, and influences of local artists. Sing
and dance along with local and touring
musicians, theatre productions, and dance
troupes at various venues and events.
Venables Theatre sits at the heart of the
South Okanagan and hosts a myriad of
performances.
Aside from the performing arts, our
talented local artists produce jaw-dropping
pieces from fabric and plastic art to more
traditional fine arts, including awardwinning weaves.

The Ditch – Shaping Oliver's Landscape
While the Syilx Okanagan People were
highly successful in utilizing the natural
resources of this land, the South Okanagan
is Canada’s only desert. A massive irrigation
project began in 1918 to supply new farms
and orchards. The Ditch, an engineering
feat that would be difficult even today,
consisted of a 25-mile-long gravity-fed

With over 400 farms and hundreds of acres
of cultivated land, the Oliver region proudly
grows a variety of fresh produce that you
can take home to your kitchen and family
dinner table. Visit our many fruit markets
for your pick of the ripest and tastiest
harvest around. We grow a variety of fruits
including cherries, peaches, nectarines,
apricots, and apples, as well as a variety
of ground crops including sweet and hot
peppers, eggplant, tomatoes, zucchini,
gourds, squashes, and more.

Looking to join in on the fun? Sign up
for local art workshops on tapestry,
painting, and felting, or join a cooking
class where you can replicate your
favourite local dishes.
Gehringer Brothers Estate Winery Vineyard

Because patient
experience matters…

Red Tailed Hawk on the International Hike & Bike Trail (Oxbows Trailhead)

When you give your donation to
the South Okanagan Similkameen
(SOS) Medical Foundation, you
are investing in better patient
experiences. Healthcare facilities
throughout Keremeos, Oliver,
Osoyoos, Penticton, Princeton
and Summerland depend on all
of us to support the care delivered
in their communities. Thanks to
you, the SOS Medical Foundation is able to respond to the greatest needs
through purchasing medical equipment, funding programs, and enhancing
the health care delivery infrastructure to elevate the patient experience.
We can make a difference only because of generous donors like you.

OIB Chief Clarence Louie and his book "Rez Rules"

28 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide

Nk'Mip Desert Cultural Centre in Osoyoos

550 Carmi Avenue, Penticton, BC V2A 3G6
Tel: 250-492-9027 Toll free: 1-866-771-0994
Email: sosmedicalfoundation@interiorhealth.ca
www.sosmedicalfoundation.com
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STAY

STAY

STAY
Wine, Dine & Stay!

B&BS

Break away from the everyday grind
and pamper yourself! Whatever your
style, we've got a spot for you. Tidy RV
campgrounds, upscale winery villas,
charming vacation suites, friendly B n’ Bs,
and comfy motels and hotels are ready to
welcome you to Canada’s wine country!

Stay with the locals while you rejuvenate
and recharge! Learn about the area over
breakfast. Your hosts have a wealth of
knowledge about the area. It’s like having
your own personal concierge!

HOTELS

If a good summer vacation means relaxing
on a beach, barbecuing with the family, or
pulling bass out of a spring-fed lake, The
Lodge At Gallagher Lake may just be the
perfect place. This private paradise also
includes non-motorized water vessels and
lawn games.

Whether you’re ready to splurge or you’re
on a budget, we’ve got two fabulous
options. Experience the splendor of the
Coast Oliver Hotel or the historic and rustic
Desert Arms Hotel. Both are just moments
away from dozens of world-class wineries
and vineyards, fabulous golf, and scenic
hiking trails.

MOTELS
Oliver has a variety of accessible,
clean, and comfortable motels that
provide numerous amenities including
kitchenettes, an outdoor pool, jacuzzi
room, guest laundry, free Wi-Fi, cable TV,
and extra parking. Many are within walking
distance to Oliver's shopping and dining
district.

WINERY VILLAS & SUITES
Surrounded by vineyards, views, and fine
wine, romance is unavoidable! There’s
nothing quite like staying on a vineyard in
the heart of Canada’s Wine Capital. Enjoy
the utmost in luxury and comfort. Fall in
love all over again!

LODGES

RESORTS

Gallagher Lake Camping & RV Resort

Escape the city and retreat to one of our
lakes. Immerse yourself in nature and
stay in a lakefront townhome on gorgeous
Vaseux Lake or bring your RV and hook up
to water, power, and sewer on Tuc-el-Nuit
Lake near Oliver’s town centre.

RYAN DUFFY, Managing Broker
250.408.5668 | RduffyRE@gmail.com
• RE/MAX in Penticton, Osoyoos and Summerland.
• Thinking about a career in real estate or looking for a change? Call me.
southokanaganhomes.ca

RV PARKS AND
CAMPGROUNDS
Pitch a tent in the great outdoors or pull
your trailer into one of Oliver's RV parks
and campgrounds. Most RV resorts and
campsites are open all year for vacationers
and snowbirds.
visitoliver.com/stay

In the heart of the Wine Capital of Canada
Refreshingly Local™

VACATION SUITES
Staying in a vacation rental allows you
to customize the vacation that best
suits you. Oliver has several options for
guests wanting more space, privacy,
and relaxation. A fully equipped kitchen
and patio with a barbecue are common
standards. Wake up feeling refreshed and
ready to explore!

we can’t wait to welcome you!
Coast Oliver Hotel features 83 well-appointed guestrooms and suites. Located right off of Highway 97
on the Okanagan River, in the heart of the Wine Capital of Canada!

Gallagher Lake Camping & RV Resort

AMENITIES

COMPLIMENTARY SERVICES

• Indoor pool & hot tub

• Parking

• Complimentary hot breakfast

• WiFi

• Fitness facilities

• 24hr business centre

• Mini fridge and microwave in all guestrooms

• In-room coffee and tea

• Kitchenettes available

• Local & toll-free calls

• Designated pet friendly rooms

UNCORKED BED AND BREAKFAST
778.809.5900 | 7145 Tucelnuit Drive, Oliver, BC
• 3 private entry luxury rooms with king beds, A/C, Wifi, private bathrooms.
• Salt water pool, cooked to order breakfast, & paved onsite parking.
uncorkedbnb.com
30 | Tourism Oliver Experience Guide

• Accessible rooms
• Walking distance to sports facilities, shopping,
restaurants & more
Coast Oliver Hotel | 6273 Station Street, Oliver, B.C V0H 1T0
www.coasthotels.com | ph: 250.498.0251 | fax: 250.498.0283 | cohinfo@coasthotels.com

Facebook: Coast Oliver Hotel
Instagram: coastoliverhotel

visitoliver.com | 31

STAY

STAY

ACCOMMODATIONS LEGEND


Free Wifi

 Pool. Hot Tub, or Lake
 Wheelchair Accessible





Pets Allowed*
Kitchenette/Fridge
Free Parking

OLIVER ACCOMMODATIONS
A Golden Mile B&B

5815 Tulameen
Street, Oliver, BC

250-498-0055

agoldenmilebnb.com

Apple Beach
RV Resort

915 Bulrush Road,
Oliver, BC

250-498-4501

applebeachrv.ca

Burrowing Owl
Estate Winery
Guest House

500 Burrowing Owl
Place, Oliver, BC

250-498-0620

burrowingowlwine.ca

Cactus Tree Inn

5887 Main Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-2225

cactustreeinn.com

Coast Oliver Hotel

6273 Station Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-0251

coasthotels.com

Desert Arms Hotel

6341 Main Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-4313

Desert Gem
RV Resort

5753 Main Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-5544

Desert Lake
RV Resort

7156 Merganser
Place, Oliver, BC

1-866-485-0158

Elm Tree Farm B&B

307 Park Rill Road,
Oliver, BC

1-403-949-4120

Gallagher Lake
Resort (Parkbridge)

8439 Highway 97,
Oliver, BC

250-498-3358

parkbridge.com

The Lodge at
Gallagher Lake

8331 Highway 97,
Oliver, BC

250-498-2119

thelodgeatgallagherlake.
com

Glaikit Gecko
Vacation Suite

540 Merlot Avenue,
Oliver, BC

250-485-0644

desertgemrv.com
desertlakerv.com
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The Community of Willowbrook

The Villa at
Hester Creek

877 Road 8,
Oliver, BC

250-498-4435

hestercreek.com

High Chaparral
Guest House

409 Patten Road,
Oliver, BC

250-485-2797

highchaparralguesthouse.
com

Lakeside Resort

6707 Lakeside
Drive, Oliver, BC

250-498-2177

thelakesideresort.com

Los Cinco Soles

894 Bing Avenue,
Oliver BC

250-535-4044

Maple Leaf Motel &
RV Campground

5457 97th Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-3584

mapleleafmotel.ca

Maple Leaf Motel
Inn Towne

5920 Main Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-3497

mapleleafmotelinn.ca

Morbrook Farms
B&B

245 Bettison Road,
Oliver, BC

250-498-0268

morbrookfarmsbb.ca

Mount View Motel

5856 Main Street,
Oliver, BC

250-498-3446

mountviewmotel.com

O'Reilly's Organic
Farm B&B

7219 Highway 97,
Oliver, BC

250-498-6044

oreillyfarmstay.ca

Quail Crossing
Vacation Rental

Maple Leaf Motel Inn Towne
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250-498-4491

Riverstone Estate
Winery Cottage

143 Buchanan
Drive, Oliver, BC

250-498-0043

riverstoneestatewinery.
ca

Silver Sage Winery

4852 Ryegrass
Road, Oliver, BC

250-498-0310

silversagewinery.com

Tokios Heritage
House at Rust
Winery

4444 Goldenmile
Drive, Oliver, BC

250-498-3276

rustwine.com

The Orchard
at Oliver

5650 Highway 97,
Oliver, BC

1-800-8010999

the-orchard.ca

Uncorked B&B

7145 Tuc-el-Nuit
Drive, Oliver, BC

778-809-5900

uncorkedbnb.com

Vaseux Lakeside
Resort

118 Sundial Road,
Oliver, BC

Vintage Merlot B&B

878 Merlot Avenue,
Oliver, BC

vaseuxlakesideresort.
com
250-498-3466

vintagemerlotbb.com













    









 





  









 











 





 




 



 


 



 

 



 





 

 



    



*Pets Allowed may have restrictions or additional charges.
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DISCOVER

DISCOVER

4 seasons

SPRING
It’s time to get outside and celebrate
nature! In spring, the desert hills are
fragrant with wild sage and carpeted
with Okanagan sunflowers, birds are
singing, and spring babies are making
their first appearance.
Lace-up your hiking boots and tread along
our many flower-fringed trails. Some of
the best hikes include nʕaylintn (McIntyre
Bluff), Mt. Koegen, White Lake Loop,
International Hike & Bike Trail, Golden Mile
Trail, and Oliver Tower Trail.
Biking & Cycling
Discover Oliver by bicycle! Explore the
International Hike & Bike Trail along the
lazy Okanagan River Channel with access to
the Black Sage Road. Enjoy a casual day on
two wheels through the valley or venture
into the hills for some endurance training.
Plenty of scenic options for a great ride.
Paddling, Fishing & Wildlife Viewing
Visit beautiful Vaseux Lake. Spend the day
paddling shallow waters to the lagoons
or fishing for bass and trout. Explore the
boardwalk and visit the migratory bird
sanctuary. The multi-level observatory
provides an incredible viewing experience
for bird lovers. Keep an eye out for bighorn
sheep across the eastern slopes.

ER IS CALLING. PLAY.

EXPLORE. DISCOVER
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SUMMER

FALL

WINTER

Oliver is bursting with flavour and activity
in summer. During those hot days of
exploring, guaranteed you’ll need a way to
cool off!

Fall is a magical time to visit Oliver when
temps are cooler and roads are quieter.
Golden hues blanket the valley and tasting
rooms relax and rejuvenate with the
passing of a busy summer.

Oliver is fast becoming a year-round tourist
destination boasting four distinct seasons.
Winter here brings cozy wine tastings and
hot meals, live entertainment, and pristine
powder conditions.

Adventure

Adventure

Pack up a picnic and explore. Shoulder
season is the best time for hiking! Early
fall temps are still suitable for shorts and
t-shirts and fun trail adventures. Oliver
boasts a variety of accessible walking paths
and rugged hiking trails for all
fitness levels.

Hit the powdery slopes at family-friendly
Baldy Mountain Resort, a BC hidden gem,
and high alpine treasure. Ski or snowboard
through perfectly spaced glades, crosscountry ski on groomed runs or trails, or
snowshoe to some magnificent vistas.
You’ll find equipment rentals and the best
lift ticket prices around!

Adventure

Adventure

OLIV

No matter the time of year, a road trip to Oliver is an adventure. Each season offers
dozens of opportunities for fun including wine tastings, indoor and outdoor activities,
and special events. Discover the beauty of our region, the cultural diversity, and the
unique adventures that make Oliver a bucket-list-worthy vacation spot.

Visit Area 27, a world-class motorsports
park where you can watch stock cars,
formula one cars, and motorcycles race
around a Grand Prix-style 4.83 km circuit.
Bring a lawn chair and some refreshments
and enjoy some exhilarating action!
Fly by the seat of your pants at Kartplex,
a state-of-the-art go-kart racing facility
located at Area 27. Kids from 8 to 108
are welcome!
Cool Off
Swim at Rotary Beach, Oliver’s only public
swimming beach, or visit the Oliver
Community Pool. Paddle over to the
lagoons at Vaseux Lake and swim. Kinsmen
Spray Park is also a popular reprieve during
hot summer days.
Wine & Dine
Visit one of our cafés for a scrumptious
breakfast or a food truck for a quick and
delicious lunch. Find healthy options at our
fruit markets and grocery stores. Go wine
tasting and then enjoy a relaxing farm-totable dining experience paired with local
wines at a winery bistro.

Wine & Dine
Relax on a patio and soak in the vineyard
views with a glass of your favourite wine.
Pair it with a delectable dish made with
fresh local produce.
Events & Races
Excitement permeates the air during
Fall Festival Weekend! Our signature
events include Festival of the Grape and
Cask and Keg.
Gather up your best mates for our popular
races including the outrageously fun Grape
Stomp Competition!
Come raise a mug during Oktoberfest
at District Wine Village and dance to live
music in celebration of good brews and the
good times that go along with them.
events.visitoliver.com

During sub-zero temps grab a pair of
skates and see what’s happening at Vaseux
Lake. Popular winter activities here include
skating, hockey, ice sailing, and ice fishing.
Wine & Dine
Wine tasting in winter is a cozy experience
at select wineries throughout the valley
as well as at District Wine Village. Take in
postcard-worthy scenes while you sip!
Enjoy a hot meal at one of our local cafés,
pubs, or at Firehall Brewery. Baldy Bar also
offers a relaxed environment to unwind
with a good meal after a day of playing on
the slopes.
Entertainment
Visit Firehall Brewery, Venables Theatre, or
District Wine Village for live entertainment
all year round.

. RELAX.
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DISCOVER

DISCOVER

TRIP IDEAS

EXPLORE

RELAX

Walking & Hiking

Get Outside

From accessible paved walking
paths through parks and along the
river channel to rugged hiking trails
that lead to gorgeous valley vistas,
we’ve got something for every fitness
level here.

Discover Oliver’s unique landscape
and vineyard vistas and at the same
time indulge in the delicious food and
wine produced here.

Biking & Cycling
Discover the beauty of Oliver on two
wheels! Ride the 18.5 km International
Hike & Bike Trail and access wine
routes, test your skills on rugged
mountain biking trails, or zoom along
winding backcountry roads.
Out on the Lake
Explore beautiful Vaseux Lake by
kayak or paddleboard. See if you can
find the two lagoons! You’ll discover
wonderful fishing here all year long.
Follow the boardwalk to the bird blind
for wildlife viewing opportunities.
Wine Tours
Join a luxury van tour or adventurous
e-bike safari! Both options are equally
wonderful and informative. The choice
will depend on if you want to dress to
the nines or burn some calories!
Wineries, Cideries & Spirits
Explore flavours that will excite your
taste buds! Oliver is home to fiftyplus wineries as well as two cideries,
a hoppin' brewery (pardon the pun),
and a craft distillery.

Ride Along the Okanagan
River Channel
Oliver’s International Hike & Bike Trail
is a beautiful place to spend time at
any time of the year, but especially in
spring when everything comes alive.
Birds chatter away, buds begin to
flourish, and the breeze carries the
sweet scent of cherry, peach, and
apple blossoms around the valley.
Pack a Picnic
Pick up a chilled bottle of rosé from a
local winery and a box of charcuterie
or gourmet sandwiches from a local
establishment. The Okanagan River
Channel, or any one of the hikes
around here, is a perfect place to lay
out a romantic picnic with your honey!
Stay at a B n’ B
Oliver boasts a variety of
accommodation options from tidy
RV parks, cozy B n’ B’s, and private
vacation rentals to convenient motels
and hotels, and even upscale winery
villas. Take your pick but be sure to
book well in advance as this little piece
of heaven is no longer a secret!

DESERT OASIS
The South Okanagan has one of the
rarest ecosystems in the world and
there are many ways to explore it!
Venture out on one of our many
hiking trails, visit the Osoyoos Desert
Centre, or go trail riding.
Culinary Options
Our boutique food and beverage
artisans and restauranteurs are eager
to share their love of the land. Oliver
is home to a variety of thriving farmto-table establishments from winery
bistros and restaurants to boutique
grocers and a specialty butcher shop.
It’s barbecue season!
Craft Beverage Artisans
Oliver is chock-full of incredible
wineries, but it is also home to some
passionate craft beverage artisans!
From delicious brews and ciders
to distilled spirits, we’ve got some
enticing options to tantalize your taste
buds.
Explore On Horseback
Explore the South Okanagan desert
hills of wild sage and antelope
brush on horseback! Sun Hills Riding
Centre in Osoyoos offers a fun and
educational trail riding experience on
rescue horses.

ACCESSIBILITY
Parks & Trails
Visit Lion's Park located next to the
Oliver Visitor Centre to access paved
portions of the International Hike
& Bike Trail, including ramps and
bridges. Asphalt pathways meander
through a cheery picnic area and the
Kiwanis Outdoor Fitness Park where
you can access outdoor exercise
equipment. Trails are also accessible
to state-of-the-art Oliver Small Wheels
Park where kids of all ages perform
tricks on scooters, skateboards, and
BMX bikes!
Osoyoos Desert Centre
Enjoy a guided or self-guided tour
along a 1.5 km wheelchair and
stroller-accessible boardwalk. Learn
all about the beauty and biodiversity
of our unique desert environment
and explore hands-on displays in the
interpretation building.
Wineries & Accommodations
Several wineries, including District
Wine Village, and accommodations
in the region offer an enjoyable
accessible experience.
visitoliver.com/accessibility
visitoliver.com/the-importance-ofaccessibility-in-tourism/

visitoliver.com/southwestern-style-inthe-south-okanagan

visitoliver.com/stay

visitoliver.com/featured-itineraries
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PLAN

PLAN

GETTING HERE
ROAD
Oliver, B.C. is located in the Thompson
Okanagan region on Hwy 97, and along the
Okanagan River by Tuc-el-Nuit Lake.
North
Oliver is 21 km north of Osoyoos, and
only 25 km north of the U.S. border
(Washington).
South
Oliver is 42 km south of Penticton and
102 km south of Kelowna.
East
From Vancouver, the drive to Oliver is
407 km east.
West
Located 707 km southwest of Calgary, AB,
Oliver is a stunning day’s drive, through
majestic mountain landscapes.
Drive electric?
There are over 30 electric vehicle charging
stations in Oliver. The Tesla Destination
Charger is at the Visitors Centre.
For routes and conditions, visit
drivebc.ca.

enjoy your stay!
ROLY RUSSELL, MLA
I am so pleased to be the MLA for one
of the most beautiful areas in B.C.
From hiking and biking to golf, good
people and fine dining, orchards and
vineyards. I hope you enjoy your visit!
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OLIVER, CANADA'S WINE CAPITAL, IS
NESTLED IN THE PICTURESQUE CENTRE OF THE
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY. THERE ARE MANY
WAYS TO GET HERE!
PLANE
Flying out to Oliver, BC for an event or a
weekend getaway?
YYF Penticton Airport
The gateway to the South Okanagan,
Penticton is a 50-minute flight from
Vancouver (4-hour drive) or a 55-minute
flight from Calgary (8-hour drive). Enjoy a
scenic 40-minute drive south to Oliver.
Kelowna International Airport
Come through the main gateway into the
Okanagan. From the airport, the bus gets
you to Oliver in 3 hours or you can drive or
taxi in one hour and 50 minutes.

RICHARD CANNINGS, MP,
South Okanagan-West Kootenay
Oliver, known as Canada's Wine Capital,
will not disappoint you. Oliver is a very
welcoming and friendly community
with a variety of good accommodations,
shops and recreation. No matter the
season you will be pleasantly surprised
by the number of activities for the family
to enjoy. Live theatre, restaurants,
wine tasting, hiking, biking, swimming,
snowshoeing and skiing are just a few of
the most popular activities, but there are
many more for you to discover. Come
and enjoy our wine capital!
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GET THE OLIVER BC APP
CONTINUE EXPLORING WITH OUR MOBILE APP!

SCAN TO DOWNLOAD!
The Oliver BC mobile app is your complete guide to local dining, activities,
attractions, shopping, and more. Research, plan, and navigate on the move.
It’s like having a visitor information centre in the palm of your hand!
Search Oliver BC on the App Store/Google
Play or scan the QR code to download.

OL IVE R VI S I TO R CE N TRE

@Wi n e Cap i t al of Can a d a

6431 Station S t re e t
olive r tourism @g m a i l .co m
1-844 -896 -330 0
778- 439 -236 3

@w i n e cap i t al
@w i n e cap i t al
# c a na d a sw i n e c a p i ta l
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